Effects of genetic factors and infection status on wing morphology of Triatoma dimidiata species complex in the Yucatán peninsula, Mexico.
Triatoma dimidiata is one of the main vectors of Chagas disease, and it has been shown to be a species complex. In the Yucatán peninsula, Mexico, vector populations are non-domiciliated, and the transmission of Trypanosoma cruzi thus critically relies on vector dispersal. This leads us to study the morphologic variations in T. dimidiata wings with respect to genetic factors (sex and genotype at the ITS-2 locus), geographic location, and T. cruzi-infection status. Females were found to have larger and more symmetrical wings than males. Wing shape was influenced by ITS-2 genotypes, although differences are unlikely sufficient to allow taxonomic discrimination of the sibling species. Hybrids were shown to have similar fluctuating asymmetries in wing size and shape as parental species, but the level of asymmetry in shape varied slightly between villages. The two later findings are consistent with a high level of gene flow between parental species, and the high dispersal potential of these non-domiciliated vectors. More surprisingly, individuals infected with T. cruzi were found to have larger wings than non-infected ones. This effect, which was consistently observed across sexes, genotypes and villages, is likely to be due to a direct impact of T. cruzi on insect development. Sex and infection status are thus likely to be key factors influencing vector dispersal with important impacts on disease transmission, since dispersal directly controls the domestic abundance of these vectors. These aspects should be investigated further to fully capture the ecology and evolution of Chagas disease transmission by non-domiciliated vectors.